Analog radio-over-fiber transmission and millimeter-wave and terahertz signal generation through photonic heterodyning are a valuable and versatile solution for many applications. This talk will discuss recent advances, focusing 5G networks, wireless communications and sensing applications.
Introduction
Millimeter and terahertz waves have been intensely studied for a range of applications in communications and sensing over the last decades and are now finding their way into standardization and daily life: in short-range high-capacity wireless services and the 5 th generation of mobile networks (5G), in security and body scanners at airports as well as for vehicular radar. While in communications the promise of millimeter waves (mm-waves) lies in the availability of larger amounts of spectrum and easier licensing than in the already crowded traditional radio frequency (RF) communication bands below 10 GHz [1] , for applications in radar and sensing millimeter and terahertz (THz) waves allow unprecendented precision and measurements accuracy, combined with being non-destructive [2, 3] . An overview of the micro-, millimeter-and terahertz frequency ranges and a number of common applications is given in Fig. 1 , clearly showing the microwave ranges being crowded and used for many applications of everyday life. The millimeterand terahertz frequencies on the other hand are mostly populated by novel and upcoming applications and comparably less crowded.
The use of photonic techniques for mm-and THz signal generation allows exploitation of the best of two worlds and is a key technology to enable many of the new applications. The basic principle of the photonic generation of mmwave and THz waves lies in optical heterodyning of two optical tones on a high-speed photodetector or a photomixer, generating an electrical signal at a frequency equal to the spacing between the two tones [4] . The easy transport of optical signals over extended distances using optical fibers allows the separation of signal generation and modulation and conversion to RF and thus allows centralization of complex and costly equipment in a communication network or direct remote sensing.
Analog Radio-over-Fiber Transmission for Wireless Communications and 5G
The use of mm-waves for communications enjoys the advantage of being able to use large amounts of contiguous spectrum for transmission of data rates up to hundreds of Gbit/s, but comes at the cost of a significantly higher path loss. To overcome this path loss, it is important to achieve high directivity and thus focus all transmitted energy on a small area, which can be achieved either through the use of highly directive antennas with large gain are used, forming quasi line-of-sight point to point links, or through beamforming with large antenna arrays. In the latter case many antenna elements are arranged in a regular pattern and fed with time-shifted copies of the signal, which -if the differential delays are carefully tuned -positively interfere only at the beam target.
On the one hand, the large capacities of ARoF point to point links which can span multiple kilometers of distance are ideally suited to provide high-speed access to remote areas, to bridge gaps in fiber installations or as quickly deployable recovery in the case of fiber breaks or natural disasters interrupting communication lines. On the other hand, the high attenuation and largely line of sight nature of mm-wave communications make them ideal candidates for next generation indoor wireless access -especially in the 60 GHz bands, where high atmospheric absorption further limits propagation distance and where corresponding standards and first commercial products already exists.
The use of mm-wave frequencies is further foreseen in 5G networks to provide large peak capacities where required, e.g., in densely populated areas or event venues, while allowing super-dense deployment and closely spaced frequency reuse due to the short propagation distances and the use of beamforming. ARoF fronthaul has been suggested for centralized 5G radio access networks as shown in Fig. 2 (a) , allowing full centralization of all signal generation and processing at the central office (CO), while simplifying the remote unit (RU) as much as possible. Optical beamforming, which ideally combines with ARoF transport can further reduce energy consumption and cost at the remote site.
Applications of Millimeter and Terahertz Waves in Radar, Imaging and Spectroscopy
The range of applications of mm-and THz waves in sensing is vast and includes many applications based on the principles of radar as well as high-resolution imaging and spectroscopy. Millimeter waves often compete with other sensing technologies, but provide specific advantages in many areas -such as being non-destructive or providing improved measurement speed and resolution -and thus the range of application continuously expands.
The principle of radar, combined with the use of higher frequencies allows unprecedented positioning accuracy for, e.g., vehicular radar, wireless positioning and high-resolution navigation aids for autonomous driving, and enables novel methods for monitoring of industrial plants and processes.
In spectroscopy and imaging the use of THz waves allows detection of materials and substances and the study of a variety of physical phenomena. The photonic generation of THz waves through the combination of two optical tones on a photomixer, provides a convenient and efficient way of generating RF signal with wavelength below 1 mm. Photomixers may additionally be employed as detectors for THz waves, allowing simple and symmetric spectroscopy setups, as shown in Fig. 2 (b) .
Conclusions
The photonic generation of millimeter and terahertz signals, combined with analog radio-over-fiber techniques, can be an effective solution for remotely-fed high-capacity wireless systems, and is a key technology for many emerging applications in sensing and imaging.
